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,.,·.E.i ght Wtn Awards. at Fall Model tJN
At the fall session of the McKendree

College Model United Nations last.Thursday evening and Friday, eighty-o~ SLUH
representatives showed their'dip,ornatic
skills as they debated their way· to an
impressive five superior delegate awards
and fo~ superior lawyer awards.. ...Eric
Vehige representing Iraq,Jim Penilla from
Cyprus, Chris Steiner from Tunisia. Jeff
· Smith from Libya. and Chris Wilson from
· Yemen each earned the Superior Delegate award in his specific committee.
Wirul1ngtheSuperiorl.awyerawards
were Dave Stoeber) for his representation
of Libya in Libya vs. Israel . Dan Schoenekase, with Dave Stoeberl and Shawn
Spindel, brought home their award for
their defense of Iraq in Kuwait vs.lraq.

One of"the biggest challenges for
thpse lawyers and someoftheother SLUH
_deleg!ltes· was to defend Iraqi actions in
. ---~

Kuwait. With the coverage of the Gulf
Crisis so prominent in the media, the
delegation arguing against Iraq's actions
See MODEL UN page 2

SLUH's own Jazz BaQd will be performing at the St Louis Marathon this
Sunday. For a complete guide to all of
next week, ~ c8Iendar,
2.

Early Christmas

Draws Over 1,000
Over 1,000 high school students
fllled SLUH's auditorium last Friday
for a
everti,.g of dancing and
~mertainment at the ·~ in
November Mixer."
The crowd was entertained· by ihe
musicalwizardryofSLUH'sown·MU"
330. SLUH senior Bob Salvia com·
mented on the event, ~ying, "I danced;
I ate C~ Crisp; I had a great time."
· · The spectacle netted $1200 for
STUCO and was described by freshmen Jeremy Fagan and Troy Rudloffas
"a most satisfying evening; chicks
abounded."
Mau Gartner·

fun-rtuecs

Mothers,.Sons to
.~oviets Sample American Life~tyle
families on weekends, the Soviets' school
from home, SLUH's
Frolic·at Rec Night ,. guestsHalffroma world
Moscow School #23 ·have
days have been filled with group activities

Mothers and sOns will once again
pack the U. High for the second annual
Mother-Son Rec Night this Sunday
evening. Activities, including volleyball and riflery, will commence at 7:00
P.M. The highlight of the evening will
be actual mother-son stories reeounted
by SLUH's President, Fr. Leo Dressel,
S.J.
The main pwpose behind the Rec
Night is to offer mothers the opportu·
nity to enjoy ari evening with their sons
and other SLUH moms, according to
thecoordinatoroftheevent, Mrs. Mary
Dee Schmidt.
·
She commented that the evening .
See REC NIGHT page 6

spent the past two and a half weeks exploring American life, studying at SLUH, ·

and becoming instant television celebri-

ties.
In addition to visiting area attractions
such as the St. Lows Arch with their host

and excursions. In the past two weeks the
15 students have had theit pictures taken
with a visiting Mark Twain inipersonal.(X'
at school, and the Soviet contingent was
treated to a tour of the ~orld:famous
Anheuser-Busch Brewery. ·
The Soviets and their host f~ilies
also met at Forest Park iast SUnday for a
.day of visiting St · Louis attractiOns.
Families toured the Art MUseum, the
Science.Center; and the Zoo. At the end of
the day, the entire group met doWntown at
the 01<1 Spaghetti Factory for dinner together.
.
The highlight of the exc.~ge so. far,
however, was a tour of the Hardee's resSee MOSCOW page 3
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SLUH to Remember Salvadoran Murders
The SLUH community will com-·
memorate the fust anniversary of the
deaths of the Jesui~ missionaries and their
companions in San Salvador today,
· through a day of prayer and reflection.
Thedaywasplannedinresponsetoa
request from the Jesuit Provincials of the
United States that today "be set aside in
remembrance of the Jesuits murdered in
El Salvador.
~ .:· •.
Theformatforlhedaywillbesimilar
to that oflast yeru:. and wiU ~gin with a
prayer service in the chapel w~re ~II
. classes, except seniors, will gather forth~
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament ai1d
t.he dedication of the Wiy of prayer. sen·iors wili have the servite in iheii hdme- ·:
rooms.
As the day progresses, each class

periodwill endwithaprayerread overthe
P .A. Also, three student volunteers from
each hameiooni will be asked to pray in
pairs in the chapel for fifteen minuteinter-.
vats throughout the day to Serve as a continuous remind,er of the SLUH ·
cOmmunity's dedication to the mission.
To close the day, Benidiction will be
celebrated after school in lhe chapel for
anyone who wishes to attend.
As ~~giving holidays approach; Mr. Dave Suwallcsy; SJ., h(jpes
that this day of
wiil 5elYe as a
remirlder of our many blessings in acountry where we heed not fear ifuit ohr ~tivities as ~ciitrs lind as siUd6nts wlit be
seen by the government as subversive and
dangerous.
Mau Gartner

reflection

Model UN
(continued from page 1)
was particularly knowledgeable and prepared . .
TheDiplobiUs are already gearing up
for lhe three day spring session in March.
Members ~ studying lhe many struc·
tural changes which are scheduled to be
inlplemented lhere. Thesechanges include
the merging of some committees and the
creation of some new ones, as the leaders
of the McKendree Invitational try co make
lheir Model U.N. more like lhereal United
Nations. · . ·
In re.spqr.se i.o abe changes, senior
Mike Wingberinueh~ commented, "They
wilt maiceMbdei t.J. N. morerealistic,and
help it hlr1
smoothly ihai1 in the
past"
Compiled from Sources

tttore

Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Schedule #1
·
Special.Prayer Service marking the an-·
niversary of the slaying of the El
Satvadoran Jesuits and their com-·
pan ions
Senior Retreat
Activity Period:
Pep Rally for Varsity Soccer in Auditorium.(TheRecRoom,gym,and
cafeteria will be closed.)
College Representatives:
Activity Period:
Bowdoin College
Butler University
Central Methodist College
University of Denver
Tulane University
Varsity Soccer vs. Oak Park in State
Semifmals at St. Louis Soccer Park
at 7:00P.M.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER17
Soccer State Finals at StLouiS Soccer
Parle at 2:00 P.M.
Varsity Hockey vs. McCluer North at
Affton .Rink: at8:45 P.M.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Jazz Band plays at the St. Louis Mara-

thon, 8:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.

7:30P.M.

MONDAY;NOVEMBER19
s'chedule 1#4
School starts at 8:50 A.M.
Deadline for Simzhus submissions
Alumni Representatives:
_At lunch in th~ cafeteria:
West Point Military Academy
Jim Craig, '88
} unior Retreat after school
Varsity Hockey vs. Lafayette at Affton
Rink: at 7:45 P.M.

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER22
Happy Thanksgiving!
NoSchool .

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Schedule #2
Emergency Preparedness Drill during
period 2b
Junior Retreat

Anyone interested in participating in a
"Big Brolher" program every week
at Holy Cross grade school should
contacct either Mr. Zinselmeyer or
Joe Dahlem at work at 383-4782.

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER21 .
Special Schedule for All School Mass of
Thanksgiving
Junior Retreat
Alumni Representatives:
At lunch in the cafeteria
Claremont McKenna College
Roy- Williams, '89
John Guerrerio, '90
Varsity Blue/White Basketball Game at

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23
No School
Varsity Hockey vs. Parkway West at
Affton Rink at 7:30P.M.
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

Bulletin Board

Lost and Found
$5.00 is offered to anyone who turns in
a i>encil case containing a pair of
glasses, a calculator, pens. pencils,
and anylhing else it had in it The
case had lhe name "Tim" threaded
in it. If found, contaCt Tim Croak in
Homreroom 103.
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.Moscow
(eont4med from page 1)
taurant on Oakland Avenu~ last Saturday.
. Aside from learning the fine art of burger. flipping from the Hardee's staff, tlW
Soviets' experirn~nt in capitalism was
featureQ on lQCal news broadcasts on
Channels 4 and 11. ·
·
One Soviet student. Denis
Alekseenko, commented that the tour was
"very interesting. We do not have places
such as Hardee's in the Soviet Union."
Alelcseenkocontinued. "I have never been
on 1V before, so this was very exciting."
Outside of organized trips and activities, the Muscovites have been intrigued
by · the daily ~erican lifestyle. One
Soviet student was surprised to fmd that
his host family had only one working
parent In the Soviet Union, he explained,
very few families can afford to have only
one parent work.
Adjusting to SLUH life has been a
.challenge for many of the SOviets. Natasha Likhoded commented, ''I do not like
having such short breaks between classes.
In Moscow we have ten minutes between,.
classes." Moscow School #23 · holds
classes Monday through Saturday. but
classes run until only about 1:30 P.M.
each day. TheSovietstudentsalsotake 12
eourses during the school year in Moscow, .
but study six of these in one day.
SLUH's modem "facilities have also ·
pleased the Sovie~. ''This school has much
better lefhnical equipment [computers]
than our school in Moscow," according to
Denis Alekseenko. · ·
When asked what American product
he would most like to take back the
·· Soviet Union, Sergei Kalinin, whose favorite place at SLUH is Mr. Steve
Nicollerat's computer room, answered that
he wants an mM computer. Ivan Dalinin
added,."American stores seU mucti better
electronic equipmen·t than Soviet stores."
Most Importantly, however, .the
Soviets have found that Soviets arid
.?-- Americans are more similar than expected.
Lidia MogiJevskaya, an English teacher
from School #23 who is accompanying
the 15 st~ents while in the U.S., has
found SL,-UH . students to be much' ·like

to

..

;

.. Soviet students. ''Students are studen!S
everywhere," stated Mogilevskaya:
·
Andrei Samsonov commented, "If I
had visited the U.S; a few years ago, I
would have been very surprised by the
way Americans live because we were
always told that Americans were very ~d
and that capitalism was very bad." Recent
steps to tear down the "Iron Curtain,"
such as glasnost, have revealed the truth
about America, explained Samsonov.
· Yesterday afternoon, the 15 Soviet
students and their three teachers drove to
Florida for a5-day trip. The Soviets will
beaccompariied by 5 SLUHhoststudents
·and Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy and Mrs.
Marla Maurer while in Florida.
During the Florida trip, the Soviet
contingent plans to visit Walt Disney
World,SeaWortd, theFloridabeaches,ac;
well as numerous o~er tourist attraCtions.
Andrei Samsonov commented about
the trip, "I want to meet American girls on
the beach." Anna Krupnik said she is
anxious to go swimming in Fiorida.
After returning from Florida, the
Soviets plan to travel to Jefferson City,
Missouri, next week fot a look at state
government in action. They will leave St.
Louis on November 27.
Andrei Samsonov concluded, "There·
are many things I want .to take back to the
SOviet Union with me, but most important
of all I want to take back good memories."
Jeff Severs

Earthquake Drill
Instructions Given
On -Tpesday, November 20, during
Period 2B, SLUH will hold its fli'St-ever
earthquake drill. The following procedure will be followed for the drill:
1. Students and teachers should remain in
their second period classrooms and
wait for drill directions to be given
over the P.A.
2. The drlU will begin with ·the announcement. "We are now experiencing an
earthquake. Drop and cover."
3. A second command will follow over
the P.A:: "If not already there, move
to an interiOr wall space, closing room
doors behind you. Assume drop and
·· coverposition." (Students on the thild
floor will proceed qown the stairway
to the hallway outside the Pastoral
Office and asswne a drop and cover
-, position.)
4. The third command will be for students
· to proceed in an orderly manner to
their lockers to get their jackets and
then proceed to the upper field. Students should assemble in their designated homeroom area and wait qui·
., etly for fi.uthet instructions.
5. The fourth command will be for students and wachers to"report back to
their ·second period classrooms.
Teachers wiU discuss with students
any areas of c:Oncem about thedriU or
ahy suggestions.
Compiled from Sources

Mathbills Score High in Forest .Park Contest
SLUH's Mathbills competed in the
St. Louis Area High School Mathematics
Contest last Saturday at Forest Park
Community College and cameaway with
. one team and three individual awards.
SLUH matched math skills with
almost 800 students fro.rn 50 area high
schools in the hour-long test, which fea~
tured problems in algebra, geometry' and
probability. Freshman Ray Griner won
an individual award for his sixth place
fuiish in the Freshman Boys category,
while sophomore Loren Peace captured
/

·,

second place in the Sophomore Boys
division.
The SLUH senior team of Steve
Schaeffer, Eric Vebige, and Kevin
Noonan swept to a second place award
in the Senior Boys team category.
Noonan also won fourth place in the
Senior Boys category.
The math team plans to hold meetings in 'the near future to prepare for its
next meet at Washington University in
January.
Jeffrey•Severs

R .T
Final Four Soccer Team Eyes State
Championship with Win over OakVille
It was a crisp and cold November
night last Saturday when the Varsity
SoccetbiUs took on the Oakville Tigers in
the Missouri State Soccer Ct:wnpionship
Quarterfinal round. But the game itself
was full of heated emotion as the Bills'
intensity carried them to a thrilling 2-1
overtime victory.
Emotions were running high before
the game as seniors on both teams realized
that it could be their tast varsity ,soccer
game. But goalie Sieve Sprengnether was
especially optimistic: "I thought we had
a very good chance going in, since we tied
them earli_er this year. It was just a matter
of who scored fli'Sl. ..
It did not take long for SLUH to get
going. Fifteen minuces into the game,
jtmior forward Brian Flanagan scored off

15 Varsity Foothills
Selected for All-.
Independent Team
"The season was a constant emo. tional high," according to senior football player Rod Harkey; indeed, the
1990 Jr. Bill Varsity Football team
co'mbined intense emotion with impressive talent to post a 6-4 record in a
challenging season wh.ich saw 15 Jr.
Bills grab post-season All-Independent
honors.
A sweep of arch-rivais Vianney,
DeSmet. and CBC highlighted a thrilling season in which the V-Footbills
won sill of seven regular season games.
Despite tough losses in.district oompetition to formidable Riverview. McCluer
North, and Hazelwood East squads,
. See GRIDBILLS page 6

a"perfectheadbail."aec<lrdingtoSprengnether. Flanagan was surrotmded by Tiger
defensive players, but he was able to di•
rect the ball into the upper right comer.
giving the Bills a 1.0 lead. Oakville goal- -~nder Doug Fox ran into the goal post on·
the play but stayed in the game. "Once we
got on top, I thought we had them,.. commented,JWlior 'eremy Moore, who played
another outstanding game with his dribbling and passing ability.
The Bills kept Doug Fox busy for a
while, but Oakville connected with a goal
of its own with 17: 17 remaining in the
fJJ'st half. Tiger Sweeper Jason Himpert
had plenty of ~e the upper left side of
the penalty area to set up and blast his shot
in the right comer, tying the game at one.
See FINAL FOUR page 5

oo

Successful Season
Overshadows Har- .
riers' Post-Season .
Disappointment
Ultimately, the goal which Coach
Jim Linhares instills at the beginning of
each Cross Country
is for the
varsity to qualify for the State ~
This year's squad fell short of qualifying, but its success cannot be measured
byan'appearanceatState.ln fact, Coach
Linhares called this season "the best in

season

-many yearS."
For a team with only one Varsity
runner returning (Jim Spies). competingwith the local powers~ tough
early in the season. But the fJJ'Stmeetat
the Southpaw Invitational reflected
good things to come. At the meet. Sean
~eCROSSCOUNTRY ae7

Overtime Win Against Parkway
West Tires Polobills for District Finals
The 1990 Varsity Polobills fmished
their season last Saturday night with 20
wins and 3 losses, falling just short of
another state championship. Coach Charlie Busenhart reflected, "We play(d the
whole season to get to the fmals and came
up a few goals short. but that doesn' t
detract from a truly outstanding season."
In last Friday's tournament play. the
Polobills won a thrilling semifinal con~
·test, defeating l>arkway West 7-6 in the
second sudden death. Parkway West
jwnped to a 2-0 lead after one period, but
the Polobills responded with two 6 on 5
conversions. Co-captain Paul Navarro was
the firSt to strike, scoring from the outside
on a crossing pass from the other cocaptain John Sampson. Minuaes later, on
a second power play, Navarro hit Jeff

Smith inside for an impressive strength
shot Parlcway West, however. added
another goal of their own and.led 3·2 at
half ti!Jle.
·
SUJH's WaaerWarriors scored only
once during the third period. still ttailing
5-3. Br;KJ Downs spun freeofhisdefendet
and blasted the ball by a helpless West
goalie from the 2 meter mark.
The Polobills then picked up the pace
in the fourth period, fearing an early exit
from the touiitament. The always active
Erick Weber pushed in a loose ball to
bring the Bills to within one. Seconds
later. on a counterattack. Downs fed
Navarro ~ball for a goal on ~nifty 360
degree move, tying the game at 5 and
sending it into an overtime.
See AQUAJOCKS page 8
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Individual Talent Showcased in an . Final Four l~pressive

B-Soccer Season

The B-soccetbills ended their sensationa! season by winning the McCluer
Sophomore Soccer Tournament a ·week
ago Wednesday. For the season the B~ill's·went 19 .and l, falling only to Rosiuy in a double overtime killer. The
"Killer" Bees won each of the two tournaments they were in.
The season's goal scoring is as follows:
.
Forwards: Marty Pow~ I0 goals, Justus
Bacon 6, Mike Schumacher 6, Drew
Krafeik 7. John Houska 1, Brian Fernandez 1;
Midfielders: Bry~ Seymor 21, Tim Missey I, Bob Tierney 2, Dave Kerber 3;
Defenders - John Waller 1, Jim Pool I,
Made Whitworth 2.
· For the entire season the B-Bills
outscored their opp0n~~ 62 to 6. The
-. forwards averaged over 3 goals a game,
helping the team to many of its victories. :
Both passing and tremendous dribbling
made the Torwards dangerous to nearly
every defense.
The midfielders w~ . the supporting
players who kept the team in every game.
When the games started to get slow, _the
midfi.elders provided the extra pep to get

Jrep

·Nrm.s

St. Louis' on~ weekly high .
school ne~paper. · ·

EDITOR: Stephen J. Schaeffer··. · ·
FEAJVRE EDITQR: John Wynne
CORE STAff: Ryan Fagan, Matt Gart.ncr, Michael McDOnough, Jeff Severs,
Tom Wallisch
REPORTERS: Joe Bartin, Bill Bullock,
·Dan DorSey. Tom LaJJy. Pele Palumbo,
Dave Roth, Chris Schmidt, Chris Som_mers
.SLUH SPQRTS FRQM A TO Z: Chris
Busenhart, Michael McDonough

the team going.·
The defense was so stfong this year
that they only allowed six goals helping
goal keepers ·Mike· SchaUer and John
WaUer to record 15 shutouts. Led by
sweeper Scou Standley the B-Bills de·

(continued from page 4)
"Someone ·shOuld have been ·there,"
commented Tri-Capta;.n Trent TokoS...
After the gq31, the Bills "kept up the
intensity." accordingtoTri'-Captain Steve
Shipley who once again provided the Bills
with a strong game both offensively and
defensively. With ~Omim~tesremaining
in the half, Oakville forward Detrick
Phillips fail~ to capitalize on his b'eaka~
way as Sprengnetber robbed him with a·
diving save. "He tried. ~lipping !t. by ..
Steve, but Steve. was able tog~ there,"
commented TOkO$. .
.
Except for a few scares• the ._Bills
dominated the second half. One scare
came when an Oakville forward drilled a
shot and f~rced Sprengnether tO make a
diving save to. his left With 20 min!JteS
remaining another
came on' an
Oakville comer kick when Sprengnether
was screened and forced to make another
outstanding save as the ball skipped off
the turf in the lower left comer:
"After those scoring chances, we
dominated the rest of the game." commented Shipley, "but we couldn't punch
it in.~' The Bills were unable to capitalize
on their scoring opportunities, and memories of a frustrating stretch during the
season surfaced for a few fans. "They had
nothing to. worry about," co~mented
Ossola. "Our intensity was going to carry
us to victory no mauer what." .
The game went into overtime and.
after the three minute mark, Tokos placed
Mindirect kklc in tl)e penalty.area hoping
on~ofhis~~ "couldd~fl~titin."
Howe,ver, Aanagan left the shot alone and
the baU deflec.~_offan Oakyilledefend~
into "'e goal, onceagain scn<i;ing the.SLUH
fans into a frenzy.
. .The Bills face Oak Park (26-0-2) on
Friday at 7 P.M., at the Soccer~~~- ~
Parle was the powerho~ _in ~e ~sas
City·area and will be a great ·test for the.
Bill.$. "Ifwe have. the same intensity o(the
Oakville game: I think w~'U take. them,"
stated Ossola. A SLUH soccer team has
not reached the State Semi-Finals since
1984.
Tom Lally

.scare

fense was neatly impossible.
The B•Bills had a terrific 19-1 year
because they matched excellent individual talent with ·consistently strong team
play . .
Bill Bullock

ARTISTS: Daye .. Bischof, Mike
Wingbennuehle ·
.
.
TYPISTS: AI Cacanindin, Abe ,Song,
Chris Wiitkelmann
·
COMrUIER CONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob Overlcamp
. ·· . . · .
MODpRATOR: Mr. J~~ Ratennan
THE unEDIIOR ON RgrREAT: Pete
Lcutchrrtann
·
ContrarY· to·inforffi'ation pubiished
in last week's Prep News, students receiving farst or second honors for the
ftrst quarter will notrecei ve honors cards.
This year, h~nors cards ;.vill only given
to thOse students who receive farst or
seco~d hcinors ~. the end of each semester. The Prep News regrets the error.
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Gridbills

~\

(continued from page Jt)
there was "not any one game in which we
te3.m All- Independent star Hurley finwere not competing," acoording to Head
ished the season with two 200 yard games.
Coach Gary Kornfeld. "We played a deAnchored by outstanding line play, a
manding sthedule, and the caliber of the
dominant SLUH defense kept opponents
clubs we were playing put us onto a higher
off the scoreboard throughout tHe season
level oJ competition."
and allowed the offense to work its magi~.
Senior captains Mau Boyer, Ed
Senior nose tackle Chris Steiner shutdown
Hurley, CraigOrtwe~~ and Chris Steiner
the o,pposition's running ~arne and reled the Gridbills throughout the season as
ceived first team All- Independent honors
each of them earned spots on the Allon defense in addition to his first teain
Independent team. The captains "led by
selection on. offense.
. . ..
example and were key elements in the
O.ther defensive standouts included
,.. ...
Success we had," staied Kornfeld.
defensive back Jason Dulick. The twoway flfSt team All-Independent junior
This season's potent SLUH offense
combined an aggressive running game
sparkled defensively with many ,gameand adeadly passing attack to overcome . :saving tackles, three fumble recoveries,
opposing defenses.
and six interceptions.
·
The SLUH aerial attack relied on the
Senior Doug Jokerst also had an
strong passing arm of junior quarterback .. excellent :year at defensive end. Jokerst
Steve Schnur, another first team Allcontained the run, helped out in pass
Independent selection on offense. Schnur
coverage, and knocked down se.veral
seldom failed ·to come through with the
passes as.he ~bbed first team All "Indebig pass play as he completed 103 of 207
pendent honors on defense.
.,
pass
attempts
for
a
new
SLUH
record
of
Two. way senior starter Craig
( ·
1539 yards. Schnur averaged 154 yards
Ortwerth summarized the season by statpassing per game and passed for 14 touching, "The offense had the f1repower from
downs. He also ran for 8 more touchlast year, and the defense came together
downs. ·
when they needed to. We jelled as a
Schnur commented about his sucteat)l."
cess; "I'm happy about the kind of year I
·· '!J was very pleased with the seniors
had,_but the success of the whole team was
and ·I 'hope that their football experience
the highlight of the season. I'm looking
will stay with them for the rest of their
forward to an even better season neJtt year
lives," commented Kornfeld.
with all the starters we will have returnThe Jr. Bills were ranked as high as
ing."
#3 in the St. Louis Post Dispatch Poll
End Jason Dulick proved ·to be
during the season and finished the year
Schnur's favorite target throughout the
with an Honorable Mention ranking. .
seasOn as Dulick broke the school record
Looking forward to neJtt season, the
for receiving yardage with 655 yards on
success of this year's underclassmen
33 catches. Dulick scored I 0 touchdowns
bodes well for the future of SLUH footand earned ft.rSt team All-Independent
ball. Returning starters Will Boland,
honors for his offensive heroics.
Jason Dulick, Jim Guntli, Kevin HolliThe Jr. Bill ground attack proved no
day, Dennis Lowery, Jesse Mouon, Scott
less outstanding as SLUH amassed 1526
Pfeiffer, and Steve Schnur should be
primed forneJtt.year' s competitive scbedrushing yards for the season. First team
·All-Independent offensive linemen Craig
ule. . .
Ortwerth and Chris Steiner Jed ihe way
Adding a fitting conclusion to the
·with their key blocks. Senior running back
exciting season, Harkey commented, "We
Ed Hurley starred in the backtield as he
played, as a unit and proved ourselves
rushed for over 1<XXJ yards on the season,
throughOut the year; · We couldn't have
an average of 105 yards per game. First
done it without the vigorous support of

our loyal, die-hard fans."
Peter C. Palumbo
'

Jr. Bills Selected to
1990 All-Independent Team
Q{f~~ £EiW Ieam);

Jasoo Dulick"(E)
Ed Hurley (RB) .
Craig ortwerth (~T)
Steve Schnur (QB)
Chris Sliiner (C)

~.

l&f~o~

LEi.:st Ieaml; .
Jason Dulick (DB)
Doug Jokerst (DE)
Chris Steiner (D'O

-OU~n~ !S~aod I~ml;
Scott Pfieffer (E)

Matt Boyer (G)
J&f~n~ £S~aod Ieaml;

Rod Harlcey {LB)
Will Boland (LB)
Jesse Mouon (DB)
QU!~o~CHonorabl~

M,nJ.igo};
Jim Guntli (0'0
Kevin Holiday (0'0
Alan Loretta (E)

I&f~n~ £1JQogml21' M'miwl;

Bob Salvia (DE)
-

rRec Night
(continued from page 1)
should "be great, [with] 16ts of fun"
for mothe" and sons alike.
Last Y<lM about 400 mothers and
sons attended the first ever Rec Night
~. -Schmidt, however, is anticipating a larger crowd to attend this Sunday.
Joe Bartin

'
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Cross Country
(contiliued from page 4)
Lockraria 16:49forhisfli'Straceever,and
West Plains. Coach Linhares continued,
the Harriers had their minds elsewhere.
the H8rriers took the first place trophy. · "That was probably our best finish there
But they managed ro' run in a compeptive
"That race estab!.ished a strong rivalry
pack against rivals Kirkwood, Parkway
ever,andithappenedbecauseofourpack."
with Kirkwood and Webster that would
Unfortunately, at the Parkway West
South, Fox, and Hazelwood W~t, and
lastallyear,"statedCoachLinhares. Wi$
Invitational, the pack was sleeping, and
take third place behmd Lincoln and Norththat victory, the Harriers next looked to
the Harriers lOOk sixth out of eight teams.
west-House Springs. "Looking Oil that
the Eureka Invitational to try to recapture
race," Coach Linhares commented, "we
But the meet was not without its bright
the title they won in 1988.
.
probably peaked then while Parkway
spots. Sean Lock beat Ron Cross for frrst
At Eureka, the Harriers would clash
South,, Fox, and · Kirkwood peaked at
place in 16:50. Matt Heebner ran an 18:03
with Fox and Lafayette, _the former an
Distric't and Sectionals. But, at the time,
for second position on the varsity squad.
eventual state qUalifier. The Harriers, in
Coach Linhares commented that "Matt's
we felt pretty confident after Metro, and
establishingapackofrunnersunder 18:00,
that was why we took Districts for
performance showed ·us that any one of
dismantled both tean:i·s to take the ch~pi- .
the guys from positions two to seven
granted."
onship. 'This was a race where we showed
could hold the number two position." If
Definitely, the Harriers were not
a lot of strength in the last mile and that is
focused on the District race, as seen in the
the Harriers believed this, the hope was.
what WOn it for US," COmmented Coach · that they would all compete for the num-.
results. Parkway South and Kirkwood
Linhares. The Harriers and Lock were
rebounded from their weak performances
ber two position and thus establish a
now 2-{), Lock ~ng first place once
at Metro to finish their packs ahead of
competitve pack.
.
again.
This definite! y was not the case when . SLUH' s. When the scores were tabulated,
TheHarriersnow looked to what was
the Bills found themselveS in fourth plac;:e,
the Bills raced against Parkway South at
the second biggest race of the year - the
just qualifying for Sectionals. "After our
Forest Parle. Parkway South fmished its
Hazelwood Invitational. The Varsity
performance at Metro; we seemed to have . ,
top three ahead of the Harriers' second
hoped, at best,. to fmish around fourth
been looking past our rivals at Districts,"
man. "This race symbolized the complications we experienced as a team during . commented Jim Spies. The whole season
place, bu1 becaus~ of a strategy. flaw,
fmished seventh out of eighteen teams.
that time," stated Linhares. He went on to
came down to the Sectional meet Fox.
Parkway South, Kirkwood, and Cape
Going into the race, the varsity wanted to
pOint out that, at the time, Sean Lock was
get into good position early, but not .attack
Girardeau Central were all present and all
questioning his ability to run with the
the flrst mile. Unfortun~tely they found
best, and on the whole, team morale was
looking for state berths. The Harriers had
themselves out of position and couraprepared themselves mentally all week
at its lowest. Coming out of the race, the
geously battled back, but it was notenough.
Harriers knew that they needed focus.
long, and the squad seemed focused. But
To make things worse, it would tum out to
a good frame of mind isn't the only thing
DeSmet was definitely the place to regain
needed to perform well. Physically, the
b:e third man senior Mark Fagan's last
their focus on competitive racing.
race due to nagging shin splints.. Sean
'
The DeSmet Invitational is essenHarriers didn't peak. "We had good races:
Lock, however, supplied Coach Linhares
tlaly the All-Catholic Meet, and theHarour top flve were under 18:00, but they
weren't peak races like Fox and Parkway
with something tq 'be happy about when. riers were hungry for the first place title
he crossed the finish line in 16:14, firiishafter it had eluded them for the last few · South had." The Harriers finished fifth. ·
ing fmt and beating two.Jefferson City
years. The Harriers were even more psy- ..."After performing consistently and strong
runners.
ched when they headed that DeSmet was · ··a11 year long, this was hard to accept."
After a mediocre fins h.at Hazelwood,
commented Spies. "We were a state caliranked ahead of them in the Coaches'
the Harriers got their acts together, and
State Poll. First place was SLUH's, as the
ber team," said Coach Linhares, "but in
ran their best team race at the Hancock
the future, we won' t be able to wait for a
pack battled back into the race in the last
Invitational. Hancock consisted of 28
half mile to trounce DeSmet. The victory
break in the sectional assignments."
teams, by far the largest meet, which
also made SLUH the best Catholic team
"We really had a great season
included Kirkwood, Fox, McCluer North,
though,'' said Coach Linhares, "and we
in the area. Eventually, though, DeSmet
Hazelwood West, and DeSmet "At best,
have a big group with a lot of experience
would qualify for State in another Secwe hoped to finish sixth or seventh, but
coming back next year." Surely, with so
tional.
the guys weren't afraid to go out and
many guys who ran Varsity in their ftrst
The final regular meet of the season
compete with the best," said Coach Linand the last hurrah for the Harriers was the
year returning, the Jr. Bills Harriers will
definitely be in the hunt for a spot at next
hares. Indeed, the pack delivered, giving
Metro Invitational, held at Jefferson Baryear's state meet
the Harriers a third place trophy, followricks. The meet was held on the same day
ing perennial powers Parkway West and
as the Stadium football game, so some of
Dan Dorsey
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.SLmf SPORTS FROM A TO Z
Compiled by
·
Chris Buseilhart and
Michael J. McDonough
A· Not enough · of these on· Our report
cards, much to
parents' dismay.
B· The Basketbills will hold their fU'St ·
game next Wednesday when they
play against themselves in the annual
Blue--White Game in the Backer
. Memorial Gymnasium.
C· Cross-Country Wrap: The team failed
to advance in sectionals, but Sean
. Lock continued-on to the state meet
where he placed fourth with the time
of 16:33.314159 to set a new record
for SLUH and earn aU-state honors.
D- Defense! Defense! (clap,clap,
Clap,clap, clap).
E~ Eddie "The Hurley" Hurley along with ·
· f0l1J1een other SLUH 'mates were selected 10 the 1990 All-Independent
Team.
·
F-FootbaU Wrap: The GridbiUs fmished
theirjeaSOn with a47-241oss to Hazelwood East. Congratulations to the
team on its 6-4 season and top ten
ranking in the St'. Louis Post· Dispatch poll.
·
G-G~hev, in honor of the newly enrolled Russo-Bills
H·The HockeybiUs are lookfug good
d~pite a pre-season lo8s to Webster
Groves. CatCh the Busenbills II in
their
opener on Saturday, November 17~ at 8:45 P:M. against
McCluer North at Affton Ice Rink.
1-Israel Jiles, Brad Downs, and Paul
Navarro, John ·Sampson, Brandon
Klink, and Erick Weber - the 1990
All-District Polobills.
J-JV Water Polo fmished 15-1. Look out
CODASCO.. ,
K-Kansas City- Missouri's other soccer
town.
L-Leuchtmann...Where are you?
M-Magguire, Kornfeld, Wehner,
Tychonievich, Busenhart. Linhares, ·
Goeke, Dunn, and Coughlin...Thanks,
coaches.

our

seasoo

N-Evaluate the following:
F(n)*nx-sin9!20-3=number of the
PoloBiUs who have shaved their
heads.
.
0-0utStanding. effort exerted by all the
members ofSLUHathletic teams this
fall.
. P-As in PTA, our superiors' organized
resistance 10 control our lives.
Q- Quote of the Week: ~·When-it comes to
calculus, physics, Shakespeare, or big
words, everybody in the state thinks
SLUH' s the best; but, when it comes
to soccer everybody knows Oak Park
is the best".... a prominent source at
Oak Park. Prove them wrong, SoccerJocks!!!
R-"Rah, Rah, be true to your school and
go to the Soccerfest! "...quoth the fifth
Beach Boy.
S-State Ctiampionship...the SoccerJocks
will play this weekend at the StLouis
Soccer Park beginning at 7:00 P.M.
in the state semifinals.
·T-"Tee It Up!!!" says former Physics
teacher, Mr. Emmet Hanick.
U-''U Can't Touch This, Oak Park"
V-"Veni, Vidi, Ego Kicka ..........!!!!!!!"
W-Water Polo Wrap: The Varsity Polobills played Parkway West Friday
and won gloriously 8-7 in overtime.
The team was not as successful in the
fmaleagainst CODASCO as they fell
84 to conclude their season with a
stellar 18-3 record.
The Quasi-Polobills (JV) played
John Burroughs and lost to them in
the semifinals, but the team took third
as they defeated Country Day 10 end
their season with 1S wins and one
loss.
X- (and spare) Bills began their bowlariffic season soon.
Y- Y? Because we like you... M/0/U/S/
E!!!
.
Z- Zany escapades and e~plpits of Mr. Z.

Aq~ajocks
(continued from page 4)
Early in the overtiine, goalie. Israel
Jiles made a beautiful stop:on a rifled
shot Navarro capitalized on the opportu·
nity, but West again countered on an
outside blast to force a sudden death pe·
riod with the Score knotted at 6.
The g8me moved into a grueling third
overtime. Late in ihe fourth overtime,
Navarro stole the ball and passed it to
Downs who placed a lob in the goal with
Sampson perched in position just in case
to seal the victory.
This exciting win moved the Polobills into the state finals for the fourth
consecutive year. The length of the semi·
fmal game, however, proved 10 be costly
as the Aquajocks. feU tO the weD-rested
Rams of Country Day 84 on Saturday
night.
Country Day played a nearly flawless defensive game, while putting forth a
.. strong offensive effort. The Rams sccxed
6 solid goals and added 2 empty net goals
in the final seconds. The Polobills played
well but lac~ed the spark to capture the
state crown. The Bill's offense was held
to 8 shots and 4 goals. Navarro earned
three tallies, with Downs adding a powerful goal. Jiles played another strong game
wiih 14 saves 't6· fmish his exceptional
season.
Reflecting on the year, Navarro
commented, "Last year we graduated aU
7 starters arid many people thought SLUH
polo would have an off year, but I think
we proved to everyone we can play some
pretty good polo." · ·.
Area coaches would seem 10 agree
with this assertion, naming five players to
the AU-District Team. Senior Paul
Navarro, and juniors Israel Jiles (for goal
in both deep and shallow ends) and Brad
Downs captured fU'Sl teain honors. Seniors John Sampson and Brandon Klink
(for deep end) captured second 'team rec·
ognition. Senior Eric Weber received
honorable mention.
· DaveRoth

